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Recognition, innovation, progress, sharing, doing good and wanting to do the best we could
as architects..

That’s what Architecture Awards aim to achieve. With those objectives, ARCASIA
Architecture Awards has earned its international reputation with over 600 registrations and
272 participants from at least 19 countries representing almost 10% of the world.

For that I salute ARCASIA.

On behalf of ARCASIA, Pertubuhan Akitek Malaysia and Awards Committee, our utmost
appreciation to the members of the Jury Panel for their endurance in going through all the
submissions, a tedious task but I’m sure it was enjoyable.

Most important of all, to the group of people that we are celebrating tonight,

The winners - award recipients - architects whom will take recognitions for their contributions
to the built environment, humanity and for doing good.

My heartiest congratulations mixed with professional envy on your well deserved success.

Before we continue with the Awards Ceremony, allow me to take a moment to congratulate
President TPI for her leading contributions to ARCASIA. Working alongside President Tan
Pei Ing who has endless energy, aiming for the best we could and making the most of every
opportunity to improve, has been a journey of discoveries and learning experiences.. My
heartiest gratitude to her for the guidance and motivation she gave me.

It has been an honour to serve ARCASIA as the convenor this year after having been
involved in the preparations last year.

To the next ARCASIA president, I don’t envy the tumultuous tasks ahead in following the
footsteps of your predecessors. I wish him all the best.

To continue with the Awards ceremony, it is with great pleasure to have with us 3 chairmen of
various ARCASIA committee to announce the winners.

I invite ;

Joseph Kwan from HK, Chair of Social Responsible Architecture committee

Ashvinkumar Kantilal from Singapore, Chair of Green & Sustainable Architecture Committee

Shin Chunyu from Korea, Deputy Chair of Professional Practice Committee

Over to three of you.

Thank you and let's enjoy the evening.


